Agenda
Greensboro Planning Commission
Thursday December 14th  5:00 P.M.  Library

1. Approve November Meeting’s Minutes
2. Town Plan Preparation Progress Table
3. Revision 3, Town Plan Outline
4. Ted Wimprey
5. Draft Regional Compatibility Text
6. Draft Transportation Text and Goal, 2nd Draft Goal, Policies & Actions
7. Draft Flood Resiliency Text and 2nd Draft Goal, Policies & Actions
8. Cultural Resources Goal, Policies, Actions with Dan’s Comments
9. Education Goal, Policies, Actions with Dan’s Comments
10. Natural Resources Goal, Policies, Actions with Dan’s Comments
11. Recreation Goal, Policies, Actions with Dan’s Comments
12. Review of Business Questionnaire
13. Handout for Town Meeting
14. Purchasing Maps from NVDA
15. SPARK Collaboration
16. External Review of Goal, Policies and Actions